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By Brooke Austin

Happy Halloween, North Shore! Spooky season is officially here and with it comes
some of falls greatest delights! Many of you have embraced the spirit of the season
and adorned your porches with jack-o’-lanterns, scarecrows and mums! Let's give
a special shoutout to the Brewer family for their all-out spooktacular display in
their front yard – it looks bootiful! And how about the McHugh family who grew
their own pumpkins this year – awesome!!
For those of you who haven’t visited the Haunted Hill yet, please make sure you do
so, it is truly amazing!! One of my favorite parts of this time of year is hearing the
(joyful) screams of terror on Friday and Saturday nights emanating from the
Haunted Hill. Just the other night I was running down the street as the sun was
setting and a scary clown was making his way to the Haunted Hill for what I
presume was his night shift and it didn’t even strike me as odd, it instead brought a
smile to my face because the scary clown waved to me as I ran by. Only an
incredible neighborhood like North Shore can you have such fun as this!
For those of you who have recently moved to the neighborhood, welcome!! We
are so glad that you have selected North Shore to call home. I may be a little biased,
but you truly have picked the greatest neighborhood in the world! We can’t wait to
meet you all at our upcoming events.
As always, I implore everyone to please slow down as they drive through the
neighborhood. We have a ton of kids in our neighborhood these days, and those
kids deserve the right to play outside safely. A general seasonal rule of thumb –
run fast from zombies, slow down when driving through North Shore.
Should anyone have any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out any
time. I always look forward to meeting and talking to new neighbors and hearing
your thoughts about our little slice of heaven.
Happy Halloween!
Brooke
Brooke@AustinTeam.com
410-707-2526
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A note from the Vice President:
Lana Matovcik
Meetings of the North Shore Board of Governors are usually held the first Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 pm. If any member has an issue they would like to address with the Board,
please contact Brooke Austin or Lana Matovcik, and we will try to put your item on the
agenda for the next meeting.
President

Vice President

Brooke Austin 410-707-2526

Lana Matovcik 410-215-8080

Brooke@austinteam.com

lmatovcik@verizon.net

Barnacle stories
North Shore, the Barnacle needs your help!!
We would love to publish the Barnacle on a more
regular basis, but we need more content! Are you
interested in contributing articles? How about
recipes, or family stories? Do you have any new
fresh ideas? We would love to hear them!! Without
the help of the you, we are looking at a quarterly
publication. Interested individuals are encouraged
to reach out to Alena Hoover and Brooke Austin.
Thank you!!

Wayne Bartholomee
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Happy to report that we are continuing an uneventful summer season at the North Shore
Community Marina, absent of any reported theft incidents. We had one issue earlier in the spring
with an unauthorized contractor utilizing our Marina for work outside of North Shore: leaving a
barge overnight, blocking access.
The BOD is proposing a policy that ensures protection of the current slip holders and ramp key
holders as the first priority; Commercial Contractors must adhere and abide to the following:
1) Be preforming work for PAID NSA community members only
2) Provide a detailed request of how and what marina facilities they wish to utilize
3) Provide commercial insurance coverage and add NSA as an additional insured for the proposed
work
4) Sign an affidavit of damage liability
5) Proof that the work will not impede our marina paid members access to the ramp and/or their
slips
6) Provide a suggested $500.00 donation to NSA
7) Present their request in a timely fashion to allow the Marina Chair to inform & get consent from
the NSA BOD
Due to a continual issue of marina keys not being returned, this year our BOD raised the key
nonreturn fee to $100. When keys are not returned, it requires the purchase of COSTLY new locks,
and sets of 100 keys. Please return all Marina ramp keys from past rentals if you come across them.

Mary Jeanne (MJ) Ordakowski
Monthly NSA Board Minutes are posted on the North
Shore website and the North Shore Facebook page once
the minutes have been approved by the board.

Laurie Gardner
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As of this date we have 156 paid members and 29 unpaid members.
We secured a locked mailbox on our US Postal mailbox at 477
Edgewater Rd., clearly marked for NSA payments.
This should come in handy next year for membership dues.
I reached out to the non-paying members in the community to ask
why they weren’t able or willing to pay for their annual dues. I
received a few responses and I appreciate them taking the time to
respond with honest and constructive criticism. These issues were
addressed this week at the monthly Board of Directors meeting.
The main concerns were speeding in the neighborhood (the need for
speed bumps), limited communication within the community and
unattended/unsightly/unlivable homes.
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Bonnie Brumwell Hoyas
September’s beginning balance of our General
Fund is $59,656.42, Deposits of $866.57 and
$4229.55 paid out in expenses leave an ending
balance of $56,296.44.
Our Money Market currently has $32,050.79.

Kellie Lobaugh
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There are still available dates for rentals this fall. If you are
interested in renting the pavilion for an event, please contact
me @ 917-273-8102 or kellie.lobaugh@gmail.com
Please remember our “pack in, pack out” policy for trash at
the beach. There is no trash removal service at that location,
so please remember to take all of your trash with you.

Jessica Cappe
The community events have been amazing so far this
year! We have a few more events scheduled through
the end of the year. See below on the "Upcoming
events" page for all the details.
Thank you to everyone who has participated!

Looking for a delicious recipe for an upcoming holiday party? We’ve got the perfect
one for you!

Monster Munch
Ingredients
 1 cup pretzels
 2½ cups Honey Nut Cheerios
 2½ cups Corn Chex
 1 cup peanuts (optional.)
 1 package (12 ounces) M&M’s
 2 cups candy corn
 1 package (12 ounces) white
chocolate chips
 1 ½ Tablespoons vegetable oil
 Halloween sprinkles optional

Instructions
 In a large bowl, combine the pretzels,
Cheerios, Corn Chex, peanuts (if using),
M&Ms and candy corn. Stir to combine
then set aside
 In a microwave-safe bowl, heat white
chips and oil on high for 60 seconds. Stir
and microwave another 30 seconds, stir
until completely melted and smooth
 Pour melted chocolate over cereal
mixture and stir until it's all coated evenly
in chocolate
 Sprinkle the top with Halloween
sprinkles (if desired)
 Serve in baggies or handfuls after
chocolate has set
 Store leftovers in an airtight container for
up to 3 days

Pickle Ball Fridays?!
Pickleball Fridays are off to a great start!! For those of you who are interested in playing
pickleball, please reach out to Brooke Austin. Right now, we are playing at the park on Fridays
at 5, however we will most likely be switching to Saturday mornings due to the loss of light!
All skill levels are welcome.
Brooke@AustinTeam.com

1st Annual Plant and Page Swap
Our first annual Plant and Pages Swap was a huge hit down at the Beach!
Neighbors shared some truly amazing plants and flowers. The best part
was watching neighbors come together and talk about something that each
were so passionate about! Many brought books to swap and share. Stay
tuned for this to become an annual event!

Crab Feast 2022
Hurricane Ian could't keep us from having our
amazing crab feast - we just pushed it back a
week! Thank you for all who came out, we
hoped you enjoyed the food! Beefalo Bobs did a
great job catering and Milt was incredible as
always with supplying the crabs!!

Those Handsome
North Shore boys,
"Must be
something in the
water."

Welcome!

Hi Neighbors!

We recently moved into 424 Park Creek Ct (Lisa & Jeff Schell's old place) and
wanted to introduce ourselves. We moved here from Austin, TX and have 3
year old twins, Dylan & Raegan. We're so excited to be a part of the North
Shore community and look forward to meeting you all around the
neighborhood and upcoming events.
We moved here to be closer to family so you may see my sisters and their
nephews coming in and out too 🙂 We're always looking to meet new people
so don't hesitate to reach out to me directly at (410) 440-6252 and my
husband Josh at (817)- 614-8394.
We'll see y'all at your front doors for some trick-or-treating soon!
Jenny, Josh, Dylan & Raegan

Roads and Zoning Update:
Hi everyone! A big shoutout to Katelyn Brewer for communicating with the State Highway
Administration (SHA) and heading up the charge on working on traffic control at the end of North Shore
and Mountain Road. Here is the response that Katelyn received from SHA, “In response to these
concerns, the MDOT SHA District 5 Traffic Office has initiated a review of this intersection. This review
will consider many factors, such as road user volumes, driver speeds, sigh distances, roadway geometry,
crash history, and existing traffic control devices. Activities at Loopers Field will also be considered. This
type of review typically takes up to 120 days to complete. We look forward to sharing the results with
you once they are available.” Should you find yourself sitting in traffic due to Loopers Field, please take a
picture of it so we can share these pictures with the State Highway Administration. Katelyn, we greatly
appreciate your hard work on this thus far!!

Upcoming events!
All communication about the upcoming
events will be posted on the community
website and Facebook page!
Kids Halloween event - Oct 31st @ 4:30pm

Halloween Party and Costume Party at the
beach. Pizza and drinks included. Bring a
spooky dessert or side to share.
2nd annual Turkey Trot - Nov 24th @ 9:00am
Christmas Caroling event - Dec 11th @ 6pm
Christmas Caroling at the beach, followed by a
visit from Santa with hot chocolate and cookies.

Say

to your North Shore
Community Board
members!

President /Roads and Zoning

Marina

Brooke Austin 410-707-2526

Wayne Bartholomee 443-690-6969

Brooke@austinteam.com

WHITEWAYNE@ICLOUD.COM
Beach

Vice President
Lana Matovcik 410-215-8080

Kellie Wisthoff 917-273-8102
Kellie.lobough@gmail.com

lmatovcik@verizon.net
Park
Secretary
Mary Jeanne (MJ) Ordakowski 410-320-0161
jeannemary@comcast.net

Ron Glenn 443-758-3878
rglennjr@hotmail.com

Membership
Laurie Gardner 443-790-2509

Treasurer

LAURIEJEANGARDNER@gmail.com

Bonnie Hoyas 410-456-2557
BBHoyas@yahoo.com

Entertainment
Jessica Cappe 410-365-2209
jessicacappe@gmail.com

Custom hand and foot print art
Partys
Events
Great gifts!

FB /craftykeepsakesbyalena

Call or text 334-379-0750

Barnacle Advertisement spots
Please reach out to Alena Hoover (Barnacle Editor)
and let her know if you have interest in advertising
your business in the Barnacle newsletter. She is
happy to answer any questions!
She can be reached by:
Call or text - 334-379-0750
Facebook - North Shore community page
Email - alenacats13@gmail.com

1/4-page advertisement section
$75.00 yearly
Guaranteed minimal four barnacle editions

Advertise within YOUR neighborhood!

